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Abstra t
This arti le des ribes strategies devised to improve the eÆ ien y of two lassi al index data
stru tures for parallel textual databases. The design and ost evaluation is e e ted on top
of the bulk-syn hronous model of parallel omputing. This allows us to ompare di erent
alternatives under the same framework in a way whi h is independent of programming details
and ar hite ture of the parallel ma hine. Our interest is on query pro essing upon luster of
PCs, and thereby we fo us on ommuni ation and syn hronization optimization.

1 Introdu tion
In the last de ade, the design of eÆ ient data stru tures and algorithms for textual databases has
re eived a great deal of attention due to the rapid growth of the Web [3℄. Typi al appli ations
are those known as lient-server in whi h users take advantage of spe ialized servi es available at
dedi ated sites [4℄. For the ases in whi h the number and type of servi es demanded by lients
is su h that it generates a very heavy work-load on the server, the eÆ ien y of it in terms of
running time is of paramount importan e. As su h it is not diÆ ult to see that the only feasible
way to over ome limitations of sequential omputers is to resort to the use of several omputers or
pro essors working together to servi e the ever in reasing demands of lients.
One approa h is to just dupli ate the same server into a olle tion of ma hines doing the same
work upon the same olle tion of data, wherein lients are distributed uniformly at random on
them. Though this s heme is simple, it has the problem of dealing eÆ iently with data onsisten y.
But even for servi es of the type read-only, this approa h is not onvenient when the data olle tion
is huge and there exists opportunities to exploit the lo ality of a ess patterns; a ommon situation
in many appli ations of textual databases (e.g., do ument retrieval in sear h engines [3℄).
In our view, a more promising approa h is to split up the data olle tion and distribute them
onto the pro essors in su h a way that it be omes feasible to exploit lo ality by e e ting parallel pro essing of user requests, ea h upon a subset of the data. As opposed to shared memory
models, this distributed memory model provides the bene t of better s alability [6℄. However, this
introdu es new problems related to the ommuni ation and syn hronization of pro essors.
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In this paper we investigate the feasibility of using the bulk-syn hronous parallel (BSP) model of
omputing [10, 12℄ for solving these problems. Like previous work on traditional models of parallel
omputing (mostly message passing) [2, 4, 9, 1, 11℄, we look at the eÆ ient BSP parallelization of
two lassi al sequential index data stru tures, namely the inverted list and suÆx array approa hes
[3℄. However, unlike traditional models, as BSP is a mu h more stru tured style of parallel omputation, we are apable of studying the omparative performan e of di erent alternatives by using
an implementation and ar hite ture independent approa h. This is e e ted by ways of the BSP
ost model, whi h in simple terms means that our on lusions are not so restri ted to ben hmarks
on parti ular data sets like previous performan e evaluation studies. Mainly we use the BSP ost
model to ompare alternative ways of parallelizing the two sequential index stru tures (some of
them resulting equivalent to previous approa hes). This enabled us to identify situations in whi h
it is possible to a hieve the best performan e, though at this stage of our resear h we have not
ome to realize yet a pra ti al implementation of all of them.

2 Model of omputing and server design
In the bulk-syn hronous parallel (BSP) model of omputing [12, 10℄, any parallel omputer (e.g., PC
luster, shared or distributed memory multipro essors) is seen as omposed of a set of P pro essorlo al-memory omponents whi h ommuni ate with ea h other through messages. The omputation
is organised as a sequen e of supersteps. During a superstep, the pro essors may perform sequential
omputations on lo al data and/or send messages to other pro essors. The messages are available
for pro essing at their destinations by the next superstep, and ea h superstep is ended with the
barrier syn hronisation of the pro essors.
The total running time ost of a BSP program is the umulative sum of the osts of its supersteps, and the ost of ea h superstep is the sum of three quantities: w, h G and L, where w is the
maximum of the omputations performed by ea h pro essor, h is the maximum of the messages
sent/re eived by ea h pro essor with ea h word osting G units of running time, and L is the ost
of barrier syn hronising the pro essors. The e e t of the omputer ar hite ture is in luded by the
parameters G and L, whi h are in reasing fun tions of P . These values along with the pro essors' speed s (e.g. m ops) an be empiri ally determined for ea h parallel omputer by exe uting
ben hmark programs at installation time [10℄.
As an example of a basi BSP algorithm let us onsider a broad ast operation whi h will be
used in the algorithms des ribed in the following se tions. Suppose a pro essor wants to send
a opy of P hapters of a book, ea h of size a, to all other P pro essors (itself in luded). A
naive approa h would be to send the P hapters to all pro essors in one superstep. That is, in
superstep 1, the sending pro essor sends P hapters to P pro essors at a ost of O(P 2 (a + a G)+ L)
units. Thus in superstep 2 all P pro essors have available into their respe tive in oming message
bu ers the P hapters of the book. An optimal algorithm for the same problem is as follows. In
superstep 1, the sending pro essor sends just one di erent hapter to ea h pro essor at a ost of
O (P (a + a G) + L) units. In superstep 2, ea h pro essor sends its arriving hapter to all others at a
ost of O(P (a + a G) + L) units. Thus at superstep 2, all pro essors have a opy of the whole book.
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That is, the broad ast of a large P -pie es a-sized message an be e e ted at
ost.

( (a + a G) + L)

O P

The pra ti al model of programming is SPMD, whi h is realized as C and C++ program
opies running on the P pro essors, wherein ommuni ation and syn hronization among opies
is performed by ways of libraries su h as BSPlib [13℄ or BSPub [14℄. Note that BSP is a tually
a parallel programming paradigm and not a parti ular ommuni ation library. In pra ti e, it is
ertainly possible to implement BSP programs using the traditional PVM and MPI libraries.
We assume a server operating upon a set of P ma hines, ea h ontaining its own main and
se ondary memory. We treat se ondary memory like the ommuni ation network. That is, we
in lude an additional parameter D to represent the average ost of a essing the se ondary memory.
Its value an be easily determined by ben hmark programs available on Unix systems. The textual
database is evenly distributed over the P ma hines. If the whole database index is expe ted to t
on the P sized main memory, we just assume D = 1.
Clients request servi e to one or more front-end ma hines, whi h in turn distribute them evenly
onto the P ma hines implementing the server. Requests are queries that must be solved with
the data stored on the P ma hines. We assume that under a situation of heavy traÆ the server
pro esses bat hes of Q = q P queries. Pro essing ea h bat h an be onsidered as a hyperstep
omposed of one or more BSP supersteps. The value of q should be large enough to properly
amortize the ommuni ation and syn hronization osts of the parti ular BSP ma hine.
A pseudo- ode for the most basi steps exe uted in ea h pro essor is as follows,
// All of the BSP pro essors exe ute the same ode.
while(true)
{
// Superstep 1
* Re eive new messages.
* Queue new queries arrived from front-end ma hines.
* Form a bat h of queries by taking new queries from the queue.
* Initiate parallel pro essing of queries by (possibly)
buffering messages with tasks to do in other pro essors.
* Send buffered messages to their destinations.
Syn hronize pro essors
// Superstep 2
* Re eive new messages.
* Pro ess its own bat h of queries along with queries
re eived from other pro essors.
* Send buffered messages to their destinations.
Syn hronize pro essors
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// Superstep 3
* Re eive new messages.
* Integrate partial results oming from the other pro essors
to produ e the answers to the urrent bat h of queries, and
buffer them as messages to be sent to their respe tive
front-end ma hines.
* Send buffered messages to their destinations.
}

Syn hronize pro essors

It is not diÆ ult to see that the above y le of three supersteps an a tually be redu ed to a y le
of one superstep by dealing with three separate bat hes, ea h in a di erent stage of exe ution. Also
note that variations to this basi ode are introdu ed in a ordan e with the parti ular requirements
of the index stru tures being used to speed-up the solution to lient queries.

3 Inverted lists
For a olle tion of do uments the inverted lists strategy an be seen as a table in whi h ea h
entry ontains a term (relevant word) found in the olle tion and a pointer to a list of do ument's
identi ers that ontains su h term. Thus, for example, a query omposed of the logi al AND of
terms 1 and 2 an be solved by omputing the interse tion between the lists asso iated with the
terms 1 and 2. The resulting list of do uments an be then ranked so that the user is presented
with the more relevant do uments rst (the te hni al literature on this kind of topi s is large and
diverse, e.g., see [3℄). Parallelization of this strategy has been ta kled using two approa hes.
In the lo al index approa h the do uments are assumed to be uniformly distributed onto the
pro essors. A lo al inverted list is onstru ted in ea h pro essor by onsidering only the do uments
there stored respe tively. We thus have P individual inverted lists so that a query onsisting of, say,
one term must be solved by simultaneously omputing the lo al sub-lists of do ument identi ers in
ea h pro essor, and then produ ing the nal global list from these P lo al lists.
The BSP realization of the lo al index approa h is as follows. On e the front-end ma hine
routes an one-term query to pro essor i, this pro essor broad asts the query to all other pro essors
in the urrent superstep. In the following superstep, all pro essors s an their lo al inverted lists to
obtain the sub-list of do ument identi ers. This sub-list is then sent to the requesting pro essor i.
Thus in the next superstep the pro essor i produ es the nal list of do ument identi ers, performs
a ranking on those do uments, and sends the ranked nal list ba k to the requesting front-end
ma hine.
The se ond approa h is the so- alled global index. Here the whole olle tion of do uments is
used to produ e a single inverted list whi h is identi al to the sequential one. Then the T terms
that form the global term table are uniformly distributed onto the P pro essors along with their
respe tive lists of do ument identi ers. Two terms are put on a di erent pro essor if they are
4

likely to appear in the same query. In addition, after the mapping, every pro essor ontains about
T =P terms per pro essor. In the lo al index ase, ea h pro essor ontains the same T terms but
do ument identi er lists are losely a fra tion 1=P of the global index ones.
The BSP realization of the global index is as follows. As one-term queries are fully solved in
a single pro essor, either the front-end ma hine or the re eiving BSP pro essor must know the
mapping rule employed during the distribution pro ess of terms onto the pro essors. A more-thanone-term query an be treated as a group of one-term queries and then omposed to form the nal
answer (we should expe t that most typi al user queries from the Web have a few terms).
The BSP ost of the two strategies is the following. Suppose that the average length of the
do ument identi er lists is W . For large textual databases we should expe t W  P . We also
should expe t that the term tables (usually alled the vo abulary) t fully on their respe tive main
memories. Do ument identi ers lists are supposed to be stored on se ondary memory. We onsider
the ost from the front-end ma hine to the instant at whi h this ma hine re eives the results from
the server. We ost the ommuni ation between the two using the BSP ost model. A tually
front-end ma hines an well be pro esses lo ated in the BSP pro essors themselves.
In the lo al index approa h it is ne essary to let ea h pro essor work on the same set of Q = q P
queries. It is thus ne essary to perform a broad ast of Q queries so that all pro essors get a opy.
Assuming just one front-end ma hine and using the method des ribed in se tion 2, this operation
an be done at ost P (q + q G) + L. However, in the proposed implementation of the BSP server
what happens is that every pro essor retrieves q queries from its in oming queries queue, and
broad asts them to all other pro essors at q + q P G + L ost. After this broad ast, the pro essors
work on the determination of the do ument identi er lists for the Q = q P queries, and send every
list of average size W=P to their sour e pro essors so that they an ompose the nal list of average
size W . The ost of this superstep is Q (W=P ) (D + G) + L = q W D + q W G + L. Finally, in the
last superstep, the nal lists of size W are omposed and sent to the, say, P front-end ma hines or
pro esses, whi h is done at Q (W=P ) (1 + G) + L = q W + q W G + L ost. Thus the asymptoti
ost of the lo al index strategy is
qW D

+ q(P + W )G +

L:

For the ase of one front-end ma hine, the above ost must be in remented in P (q W G) units.
Clearly, it is more eÆ ient to have one front-end (ma hine or pro ess) per BSP pro essor, and
let them route queries at random among the BSP pro essors. Randomness is onvenient sin e it
allows the a hievement of good load balan e in ases in whi h front-ends are not expe ted to re eive
similar number of queries from the Web.
The global index strategy is ost as follows. The distribution of q P queries from a single frontend ma hine takes similar time to the broad ast of the previous strategy, namely P (q + q G) + L.
In the proposed BSP server, on e every pro essor gets its q queries, they build in parallel the
identi ers lists for ea h query at a ost of q W D units, and then send the results at a ost of q W G
units if P front-ends are parti ipating. Thus the total asymptoti ost is given by
q WD

+

qW G
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+

L:

For real-life situations where W  P ( ases whi h justify the use of parallelism) the osts of the
two approa hes is essentially the same. Similar to the previous ase, a term P (q W G) must be
in luded in the above expression when the results are sent to a single front-end ma hine. Also
an additional superstep is needed in situations in whi h ea h term of a, say, two-terms query is
pro essed in a di erent pro essor. In this ase it is ne essary to send one of the W -sized lists to the
other pro essor at a ost of W G + L units. All this makes the global index strategy more similar
to the lo al index strategy.
An eÆ ien y redu tion problem in the global index strategy may arise when the most frequently
visited terms tend to be lo ated in the same pro essors. This produ es load imbalan e both in
omputation and ommuni ation. There exists some solutions to this problem. For example, in [4℄
a statisti al analysis of terms o-o urren e in every do ument is e e ted at initialization time in
order to determine whi h terms should be mapped on di erent pro essors. This is an example of
stati mapping. However, below we provide empiri al eviden e that when stati mapping is done in
a randomized manner this imbalan e does not arise. On the other hand, a dynami re-distribution
of terms an be applied to move pairs (term, list) to other pro essors when load imbalan e is
dete ted. This is a topi we plan to investigate in the near future. To the best of our knowledge,
no dynami load balan ing strategies has so far been investigated in this ontext (at least none in
BSP).
The ost of the sequential inverted list strategy is simply q P W D or it may well be q P W D +
(1+ W ) G + L when either one or more front-end ma hines are onsidered, and they are a tually
separated from the sequential server (we assume the former ase for omparison purposes). Thus
the omparative performan e of parallel inverted lists an be severely limited by its ommuni ation
osts when pro essing requests from just one front-end ma hine, as its performan e is bounded by
P (q W G).
qP

Note that for systems with small W , we an expe t a modest performan e improvement of the
global index over the lo al index approa h. This is be ause the ost of broad asts in the lo al index
approa h tends to be more signi ant for small W . However, real-life textual databases produ e
index stru tures with very di ering lengths for the do ument identi er lists (e.g., try to evaluate
the Zipf's formula des ribed in [3℄). Combining a term with a small-sized list with a term with a
large-sized one into the same query an have a atastrophi e e t in the global index approa h.
The lo al index approa h does not have this problem but it is less eÆ ient with small-sized lists
be ause of the relative in rease of the ost of broad asts. This learly suggests an approa h whi h
ombines the two strategies. That is, terms with large identi er do ument lists are treated using
the lo al index approa h whereas terms with small lists are treated using the global one. We are
urrently investigating an eÆ ient way of implementing this omposite inverted lists approa h.
For the global index approa h, we have realized that the initial mapping of the inverted lists
stru ture onto the BSP pro essors an be made in a very simple and eÆ ient manner. On e the
whole sequential stru ture has been ompleted by using the usual pro edure (the fully parallel
onstru tion of inverted lists has been investigated in [8℄), we an pi k up one by one the pairs
(term, list), where \list" is the list of do ument identi ers where the \term" o urs in, and distribute
them evenly onto the pro essors by sele ting them uniformly at random. For this we an onstru t
6
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Figure 1: Load balan e of global inverted lists.
a hashing fun tion on the term hara ters. The same fun tion is used by front-end ma hines during
the routing of queries. A query with two or more terms is treated as a set of two or more one-term
queries, and one of the BSP pro essors (uniformly at random as well) is given the task of omposing
the nal do ument list for these many-terms queries.
In gure 1 we show normalized load balan e measures for random queries of 1 to 4 terms for 2,
4, 8 and 16 pro essors. The inverted list was onstru ted from a Chilean newspaper web site with
about 50MB of text. What the urve labelled 1 shows is the optimal load balan e given by 1=P
de rease. The urve labelled 2 shows the a tual data obtained from the experiments. It shows that
near optimal balan e is a hieved in all ases. The values were omputed taking the average of the
observed maxima a ross supersteps. These results are intuitive if we onsider that pairs (term, lists)
are randomly distributed, large bat hes of Q = q P queries are pro essed, multiple terms queries are
treated as a set of individual queries, and their omposition is performed in a randomly sele ted
pro essor. This also means that in a given superstep we an have the P pro essors omposing
results from di erent queries in parallel.

4 SuÆx arrays
The suÆx array is a binary sear h based strategy [3℄. The array ontains pointers to the terms,
where pointers identify both do uments and positions of terms within them. The array is sorted
in lexi ographi al order by terms as shown in gure 2. Thus, for example, nding all positions for
terms starting with \tex" leads to a binary sear h to obtain the positions pointed to by the array
members 7 and 8 of gure 2. This sear h is ondu ted by dire t omparison of the terms pointed
to by the array elements. The meaning of \term" in this strategy an be di erent to that of the
inverted lists. Though it depends on the appli ation, a \term" ould be the entire text, or a large
portion delimited from a ertain point to the end. The suÆx array an be employed to support
sear h by regular expressions.
Similar to inverted lists, the suÆx array an be distributed onto the pro essors using the global
index approa h. This is shown in gure 3. This index is built onsidering the whole olle tion of
do uments. The eÆ ient parallel index onstru tion has been investigated in [7, 5℄. Noti e that in
this global index ea h pro essor stands for an interval or range of terms (for example, in gure 3
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Figure 3: A global index suÆx array distributed on two pro essors.
pro essor 1 represents words with rst letters from \a" to \e").
A sear h for all do uments asso iated with Q = q P queries an be performed as follows in the
global index approa h. The pro essors get their q queries and ea h performs in parallel q binary
sear hes. For a global array of size N , this an be performed at ost q + q log(N=P )+ q W D with W
being the average number of do uments in whi h a given term is in. Then the do ument identi ers
are sent to P front-end ma hines at a ost of q W G + L units. For one front-end, this ost in reases
to q P W G + L. In this approa h it is ne essary for front-ends to determine to whi h pro essor
(interval) to route a given query. To this end, front-end ma hines an keep P 1 pivots delimiting
the respe tive intervals. The routing an be done at ost q P G + L by one front-end. Thus the
ost for P front-ends is given by
q

( 1 + log(N=P ) + W D ) + q W G + L :

In the lo al index strategy, a suÆx array is onstru ted in ea h pro essor by onsidering only
the subset of do uments stored in ea h pro essor. See gure 4. No referen es to do uments stored
in other pro essors are made. However, it is ne essary to sear h in every pro essor in order to form
the average list of W do ument identi ers for a given term.
In this ase, a sear h for all do uments asso iated with Q = q P queries an be performed as
follows. The pro essors get their q queries, and broad ast them to all other pro essors at a ost of
q + q P G + L. Then, in the next superstep, ea h pro essor performs in parallel q P binary sear hes
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Figure 4: Lo al index suÆx array.
to get the partial lists of do uments asso iated with ea h term. For a global array of size N , this
an be performed at ost q P log(N=P ) + q W D so that ea h term gets on average W=P do ument
identi ers. Then these identi ers are sent to the pro essors that originated every query at a ost
of q W G + L units. Next the nal lists are formed for every query at a total of q W units, and sent
to P front-end ma hines at q W G + L units of running time. For one front-end, this ost in reases
to q P W G + L. Thus the ost for P front-ends is given by
q

(1+

P

log(N=P ) + W D ) + q (P + W ) G + L :

The sequential ost is given by
qP

log(N ) + q P W D ;

where the additional term q P (1 + W ) G + L should be in luded whenever front-end ma hine(s)
is (are) separated from the server. The same arguments to inverted lists apply regarding q P W D
versus q (P + W ) G + L or even q P W G + L. However, in this last ase it is lear that the global
index approa h o ers the best opportunity for eÆ ient performan e. It is worthwhile then to fo us
on how to improve some performan e drawba ks of the global index strategy.
The rst one is related to the possibility of load imbalan e oming from large and sustained sequen es of queries being routed to the same pro essor. The best way to avoid parti ular preferen es
for a given pro essor is to send queries uniformly at random among the pro essors. We propose
to a hieve this e e t by multiplexing ea h interval de ned by the original global array as shown in
gure 5. In this ase, any binary sear h an start in any pro essor. On e a sear h has determined
that the given term must be lo ated between two onse utive entries of the array in a pro essor,
the sear h is ontinued in the next pro essor and so on. This last inter-pro essors sear h an be
done in at most log P additional supersteps. For example, in gure 5 a term lo ated in the rst
interval, may be lo ated either in pro essor 1 or 2. If it happens that a sear h for a term lo ated
at position 6 of the array starts in pro essor 1, then on e it determines that the term is between
positions 5 and 7, the sear h is ontinued in pro essor 2 by dire tly examining the position 6.
As shown in gure 3 a binary sear h on the global index approa h an lead to a ertain number
of a esses to remote memory. In BSP, one of these a esses must be done using an additional
superstep; in superstep i a pro essor p sends a message to another pro essor, it re eives the message
9
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Figure 5: Multiplexing the global index suÆx array entries.
in superstep i + 1, reads the term, omposes and sends to p a message ontaining it. In superstep
i +2 the pro essor p gets the term to perform the omparison whi h allows it to ontinue the binary
sear h. Some a he s heme an be implemented in order to keep in p the most frequently referen ed
terms from remote memory. This redu es the average, with the worst ase requiring log(N=P )
additional supersteps, namely the ost of the global index onsidering the remote a esses is given
by
q ( 1 + log(N=P ) + W D ) + q W G + log(N=P ) L :
However, this worst ase ost an be amortized by employing similar strategy to that des ribed
for the pseudo- ode of se tion 2. That is, the pro essing of log(N=P ) simultaneous bat hes, all
at di erent stages of exe ution. Also queries of a given bat h not ne essarily ends at the same
superstep, so we an repla e the nished ones with new ones as soon as they end up. This also
an ontribute to amortize the ost of multiplexing whi h only requires at most log P supersteps.
Another way to redu e the average number of remote memory a esses is to asso iate with every
array entry the rst t hara ters of the terms respe tively. This value t depends on the average
length of terms. In [5℄ it has been shown that this strategy is able to put below 5% the remote
memory referen es for relatively modest t values.
Yet another method whi h would solve both load imbalan e and remote referen es is to re-order
the original global array so that every pie e lo ated on the pro essors, ontains only pointers to
lo al text. This is shown in gure 6. How to redu e the memory requirements of su h stru ture is
a topi we are presently investigating. We are ertain that this is an alternative (or a variant of it)
whi h is worthwhile to study sin e it solves the two major drawba ks of the global index approa h
for suÆx arrays.

5 Con lusions
We have presented BSP algorithms for implementing global and lo al indexes devised to support
eÆ ient query pro essing in textual databases. Global refers to indexes built by onsidering the
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Figure 6: Combining multiplexing with lo al only referen es.
whole olle tion of do uments, whereas lo al refers to indexes built by onsidering only a fra tion
(1=P ) of the whole olle tion.
In the global one, the answer to a given query is onstru ted by only one pro essor, and in the
lo al one the answer is onstru ted by all P pro essors in parallel. This has led to the laim that
lo al is more parallel whereas global supports more on urren y [2℄. None of these laims make
sense when one is posed with the problem of pro essing a large number of queries per unit of real
time. We believe that this is pre isely the ase that justi es the adoption of parallel omputing,
namely situations of very high traÆ of queries ontinuously owing into a server. In this ontext
what one wants is to optimize the throughput of the overall system rather than parti ular queries.
We propose a general BSP algorithm for implementing su h a server.
For solving the problem of speeding up the solution to queries, we have studied the BSP realization of inverted lists and suÆx arrays. Their running time osts were expressed in terms of
the BSP ost model in order to ompare the di erent approa hes upon the same framework. This
provided us with running time expressions whi h are not tailored either to parti ular implementations of the algorithms or parti ular ar hite tures of the parallel omputer. This also allowed us to
identify opportunities for signi ant optimizations of the total running time, mainly in the form of
pipelining a ross supersteps.
Overall, our main on lusions are that (i) for inverted lists both the lo al and global index
approa h have essentially the same running time ost, and (ii) for suÆx arrays, the global index
approa h is learly more eÆ ient than the lo al index approa h, though it tends to demand the
exe ution of more supersteps due to remote memory a esses. For the last ase we have proposed
alternative ways of redu ing the ost of the additional supersteps.
Nevertheless, the performan e of both approa hes, namely lo al and global, are highly dependent on the ost of ommuni ation between front-end ma hine(s) and BSP pro essors. Front-end
ma hines should be lo ated into the same BSP pro essors, for example, as separate t p/ip proesses whi h run independently of BSP supersteps (this is perfe tly feasible in urrent realizations
11

of BSP ommuni ation libraries). If this not were the ase, we would need to in lude an extra term
q P (1 + W ) G + L to the sequential ost in order to provide a fair answer to the \sequentially or in
parallel" question.
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